DARK ESSENCE RECORDS & PROPOLUSION MUSIC CLUB NIGHT
Dark Essence Records & Propulsion Music presents four of their bands at
INFERNO METAL FESTIVAL 2013. Be ready for live performance from
HELHEIM, VULTURE INDUSTRIES, COR SCORPII and KRAKOW. The
Happening will take place at Blå during the club night Wednesday 27. March.
Earlier announced artists are MOONSPELL, CARACH ANGREN, HADES
ALMIGHTY, DARK FUNERAL, BEHEXEN, SATYRICON, TAAKE, SOLEFALD,
PURIFIED IN BLOOD, AETURNUS, DISKORD and IN VAIN. INFERNO KICK OFF
will be held 2. February at John Dee with KOLDBRANN, NIDINGR and
ISKALD.
HELHEIM
HELHEIM started up back in 1992, playing
black metal with the spirits of their viking
blood highly in presence. Seven full-length
albums and three EPs later; the band is still
going strong with live performance made of
pure aggression and power. Their latest
effort called “Heiðindómr ok Mótgangr" has
received great reviews and shows the band
in their most epic and brutal ways, with the
ability to slow down to show a more
progressive side. The vikings will headline
the stage at Blå and give you some of the best viking hymns of modern times.
http://www.helheim.com
VULTURE INDUSTRIES
Avantgarde
metallers
VULTURE
INDUSTRIES is a unique mixture of
extreme and experimental metal with
sinister melodies and elements of industrial
and symphonic music. Their music style is
often compared to the likes of Arcturus and
Solefald, but are still original with their own
sound intact. The members of VULTURE
INDUSTRIES are well known for several
other bands like Black Hole Generator,
Aeternus, Sulphur and Deathcon – to name
a few. Their live shows is just as unique as their music, and something you surely
don't want to miss at INFERNO METAL FESTIVAL 2013.
http://www.vulture-industries.net

COR SCORPII
COR SCORPII was formed in 2004 by
Windir keyboard player Gaute Refsnes.
The band continues the music style that got
Windir world famous, often cited as
Sognametal. COR SCORPII has the
atmospheres of Norwegian extreme metal,
with influences from both classical and folk
music, blended perfectly in to make their
unique sound. COR SCORPII is writing on
their second album and has some nice
tunes in the making. Until then you can
check them out at Blå during INFERNO METAL FESTIVAL 2013.
http://www.corscorpii.net
KRAKOW
KRAKOW was founded in Bergen in the fall
of 2005. To this day the band has released
two full-length albums. Their newest album
called “Diin” was out in 2012. A record filled
with experimental stoner metal, with lots of
heavy riffs and beautiful atmospheric
melodies. Their sound is massive and
looming, with just the right touch of
mesmerizing darkness to get the listeners
sucked in to the music. KRAKOW is just as
hefty live when they bring their doom to the
stage at concerts. This will be an experience you will remember.
http://www.krakowofficial.com
INFERNO FESTIVAL 2013
Inferno is an international extreme metal festival that is held during Easter 27.- 30.
march in Oslo. Approximately 50 concerts takes place at Rockefeller and John Dee
including club concerts at Blå, Rock In, Victoria and Revolver. Since the start in
2001 the festival has been building up Norwegian metal in Norway and as well in
foreign countries. INFERNO FESTIVAL has become an unique meeting point for
metal fans all around the globe with conferences, expo and some of the best
extreme metal bands from the new and underground to legendary giants.
TICKETS
Billettservice. Web: http://www.billettservice.no Phone: + 47 815 33 133
Festival pass: 195€, day pass: 75€ , club night: 40€
http://www.infernofestival.net / http://www.facebook.com/InfernoMetalFestival
For pictures and press, please contact: runar@infernofestival.net

